
Everyday in Bali, 

a love story unfolds;

How will yours be told?



Provide recommendation for the wedding venue, visits, and agreement review
between the client or planner with the venue
Unlimited wedding planning meetings between the planner & client (phone,
email, or in-person)
Provide budget, allocations, and recommendations
Provide recommendation for all vendors, vendor meetings, and facilitating
vendor bookings 
Create and develop the wedding day itinerary
Coordinate with vendors to ensure services or products are provided in a timely
manner as agreed 
Conduct the final meeting with client and vendors including the final
walkthrough 
Conduct the wedding ceremony rehearsal and dinner reception
Coordinate all wedding details i.e personal items, gift, dresses, stationery, and
directory for the clients or guests
Provide wedding checklist report during the planning process 
Full-scale coordination on the wedding day to ensure all plans are running
smoothly

FULL WEDDING PLANNING 
& COORDINATION

IDR 25.000.000 / 100 guests



ON THE WEDDING
DAY COORDINATION

Wedding services start at 1 month prior to the wedding day
Dedicated wedding coordinator, set an initial meeting to learn
about all the wedding planning process
Unlimited wedding planning meetings between the planner &
client (phone, email, or in-person)
Create and develop the wedding day itinerary (if needed)
Vendor management, start from review all the vendor’s
contracts, confirm all the services and any important
arrangements booked, and be the point of contact on the
wedding day
Give vendor recommendation for vendors that not secured yet
Conduct the final meeting with client and vendors including the
final walkthrough
Conduct the wedding ceremony rehearsal and dinner reception
Coordinate all wedding details i.e personal items, gift, dresses,
stationery, and directory for the clients or guests
Provide wedding checklist report during the planning process
Full-scale coordination on the wedding day to ensure all plans
are running smoothly

IDR 16.000.000 / 100 guests



+6281 9988 69 880

hello@baliweddingforyou.com

further confirmation please contact :


